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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Since Baskin-Robbins launched online ordering in 2014, the channel has brought in
more than $31 Million in sales while creating a convenient ordering method for BR
guests and modernizing the brand image. In an effort to continue to grow the online
ordering channel and optimize the ordering experience for BR guests, BaskinRobbins will be moving to an online ordering platform managed by Tillster.
Tillster helped launch the digital ordering industry more than a decade ago,
collaborating with over 100 leading restaurant brands to serve their guests an
engaging and seamless ordering experience. Parterning with Tillster allows BaskinRobbins to launch a mobile-first ordering experience that caters to the growing
percentage of guests using a mobile device (over 60% of online ordering visits
currently originate from a mobile device!). In addition to their extensive ordering
experience, Tillster has an deep understanding of the Baskin-Robbins brand,
currently serving as our mobile app partner.
Tillster’s Mission: Empower restaurants and consumers to engage and transact
anywhere, anytime, and from any device – one consumer at a time, one order at a
time, billions of times over.

Tillster Highlights:








Tillster works with over 100+ leading restaurant brands, supporting over 40,000+
restaurants and 35,000,000+ digital orders every year.
Benfits of the Tillster platform include
o Mobile optimized design benefitting the over 60% of guests visiting on a
mobile device.
o More intuitive shopping experience including easy-to-use product filters
and a visual cake builder to drive increased guest confidence in the
ordering process.
o Simplified online menu management via Tillster Operations Command
Center (OCC).
Online ordering support for Franchisees will now be offered by USD, providing a
single point of contract for POS and eCommerce needs.
Tillster pricing model incentivizes growth in the online channel.
Partnering with Tillster to rollout a new online ordering platform also allows
Baskin-Robbins to incorporate ordering (of limited online menu) into the BR
Mobile App.
Rollout of the new site in conjunction with a revamped BaskinRobbins.com site will
allow for consistent look and feel across both sites, creating a seamless
experience for guests.
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GUEST EXPERIENCE
Guest Facing Site for Online Ordering
https://order.baskinrobbins.com
With the rollout of the new BaskinRobbins.com and online ordering sites, guests will
be greeted with a more modern look and feel consistent with updated branding and
messaging, as well as easy-to-navigate selections.
A streamlined navigational menu across the two sites will allow guests looking to
place an order online to do so from a number of locations including: Order Online,
Our Menu and Find a Shop.

Find a Shop

Note:
• This shop is temporarily closed - This shop is not open for business and is not
accepting online orders.
•

Online ordering is temporarily unavailable for this shop - This shop is open
for business, but is not accepting online orders.

•

Order Now - This location is open for business, and is accepting online orders.
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Our Menu
When viewing Our Menu prior to selecting a single shop, guests will be presented
with all curent products including flavors, beverages, sundaes, and other guest
favorites. All product categories are included to give guests a window into the variety
of products offered in-shop. Once a guest selects to localize their selection to a
single shop location, either by selecting Order Online, Find a Shop, or by selecting
Order Online on a product page within Our Menu, the guest will only be presented
with items available for online ordering at that particular location.
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Product Filtering
One of the benefits of the Tillster platform is the added capability of product filtering.
Filtering allows a guest to filter out specific allergens, search for new and favorite
flavors based on flavor profiles, and find the perfect cake based on style, occasion,
and/or serving size. Filters can be used in conjunction with one another to help
guests find exactly what they’re searching for.

Product Customization
The newly designed site features a more visiual approach to cake customization. In
addition to BR’s delicious cake and ice cream flavor options being shown as mouthwatering cake slices and ice cream scoops, upon selection of their preferred flavors,
the Visual Product Builder gives guests a glimpse into what the inside of their cake
will look like (or their chosen combination for a Polar Pizza), adding guest confidence
to the ordering process and demonstrating the quality of BR cakes.
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Once a guest adds a product to their cart, they will be
presented with additional product pairings curated based
upon their product selection. These products are a great
opportunity to drive ticket and position BR as a one-stopshop for guests’ treat needs including ad-ons like candles and
pre-packed quarts.

Reviewing the Order
By clicking Checkout on the screen above or by clicking on the shopping cart icon
from any screen, guests will be navigated to their online cart. On this screen guests
may review and edit their order. Choosing to Edit an item will bring the guest back
into the product customization form. Guests will also have the ability to enter
coupons into the Coupon Code field and click Apply to add the coupon to their
order. Note that only approved offers will be activated by the Brand.
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Selecting Pick Up Date/Time
All cake orders will automatically default to the next available pick up date based on
the turnaround for the product category(ies) selected and designated business/pick
up hours. For example, standard cakes require a 24 hour or 48 hour turnaround.
Note: Shops that have set their pick up time for 24 hours will show the “Custom Cakes
in 24 Hours” badge below on the guest facing site. Shops that have set their pick up
time for 48 hours will not show any badge.

A guest may choose to edit the date selection to another date in the future or leave as
is and then move on to selecting an available time for pick up.
Upon selection of the appropriate date/time,
the guest clicks Continue.
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Guest Information
When checking out, guests will have the option to Log In to their existing account,
Sign Up for a new account or Continue as a guest. Once they choose the desired
selection, they will enter their information into Your Info before selecting Continue
to Payment.
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Payment and Order Confirmation
The guest enters their payment information and clicks
Complete Order.
Note: In the event the payment cannot be processed, the
guest will be prompted to try again. The order will not be sent
to the shop until payment is accepted online.

Result: After the order is placed, the guest will be brought to an order confirmation
page showing the details of their order. They will also receive an order confirmation
email to the email address used at checkout. Additionally, at the shop level, a
notification will appear on the POS and an email will be sent to the email address
designated in the Tillster Operations Command Center (OCC) Dashboard for that
shop (e.g. Franchisee, Cake Decorator and/or Store Manager).
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Uploading an Image for PhotoCake® Printing
Guests have the ability to upload pre-designed PhotoCake® images as well as their
own personal images to www.baskinrobbins.com when placing an online order.
Shops can upload these images and then print them onto a cake using the
PhotoCake® Printer System.
To upload images, guests will:
1.

Click on desired product.

2.

Click Drop image or upload.

3.

Select the image to upload from their
personal computer or mobile device, if
ordering in the BR App.
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4.

Click Accept to the Photography Policy.

5.

Resize the image to fit the
desired cake size chosen.
Note: Any blank space not
covered by the image will print
as white space on the cake.

6.

Enter guest login
information and click
Continue.
Note: If guest has not set
up an online account, they
may click Continue as a
guest.

7.

Customize the cake by selecting the type
of cake, serving size, cake/ice cream
flavor and special instructions.
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8.

Review the order, click Add to Cart and
proceed to Checkout to complete to oder.

NOTE: At the shop level, the online order receipt will print out on the dedicated cake
printer. The word “PhotoCake®” on the receipt indicates that the guest ordered a
PhotoCake and an image will need to be printed on the PhotoCake® Printer.

Mother’s Day Color It!™ PhotoCake®
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OCC DASHBOARD OVERVIEW
The Operations Command Center (OCC) is an application that enables Franchisees
to manage their shop(s) for the Tillster® Digital Ordering Application.

Web Browser Recommendations
The OCC Dashboard can be accessed using the following web browsers:





Chrome: v64 or greater (preferred web browser)
Safari: v12.0.2 or v12.0.3
Internet Explorer: v11 or latest
Firefox: latest version

Note: OCC is functional, but not optimized on iPhone, iPad or Android devices.

Highlights
The OCC Dashboard enables you to:





View the specifics of online orders.
Refund full and partial orders.
Generate custom reports for your shop(s) or network.
Easily control availability for optional products and modifiers.
Note: Required products cannot be removed from shop menus.




Review shop information which will be pulled from a Brand Central Database.
One point of reference for all digital channels.
Create new users for your shop(s) or network (e.g. Store Manager, Cake
Decorator).

Simphony and Radiant POS Users


Continue to follow the same in-shop procedures when managing your Online
Ordering business through your Simphony or Radiant POS.
Note: To refresh on the POS steps for online ordering, refer to Appendix C and
Appendix D within this guide.



Franchisees’ pricing and tax settings will be pulled directly from EMC or your
Radiant POS settings.
o Pricing and tax rates must still be maintained by Franchisees. Franchisees are
solely responsible for compliance with all applicable laws, including those
governing taxes.
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Logging Into the OCC Dashboard





1.

Use a laptop or desktop computer.
Ensure you have WiFi
o Recommended to use the latest version of the ChromeŠ browser. The
OCC also works with Internet Explorer 10 or higher and Firefox®.
You will receive an email from the Operations Command Center that contains
your login credentials. Check your Clutter, Junk Email and/or Trash folders if
you do not see this email in your Inbox.

Log into the OCC Dashboard (or click on the link from the email provided).
OCC Dashboard URL
https://brus-occ-prodk.tillster.com/Account/Login

2.

Enter your information:



3.

Email
Password

Click Log In.

Notes:
 It is recommended to save this website as a Favorite or Bookmark within
your internet browser.
 You may want to rename the site OCC.
 If you (Franchisee or Franchise Group defined below) have not enrolled in
this program, you will be prompted to complete the Enrollment Wizard
before you are able to access your dashboard information.
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Changing Your OCC Dashboard Password
Upon logging in for the first time and completing the Enrollment Wizard process, you
may want to change your OCC password.
9.

Select the drop-down arrow next to your name within the OCC Dashboard and
select Profile.

10.

Complete the Change Password Form.
Note: Passwords must contain one non-alpha numeric character.

11.

Click Change Password.
Result: Your password has been changed and you will use the new one the next
time you log into the OCC Dashboard.
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Forgot Your Password?
If you forgot your OCC password, follow the instructions listed below.
1.

Select the link on the Log In
screen to reset your password.

2.

Enter the information that is
requested and click Email Link.

3.

Go to your email and click on the
link that was emailed to you.

4.

Enter your email and new
password and click Reset.
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Program Enrollment
The Enrollment Wizard guides the Franchisee through the enrollment process for
OCC.
The Enrollment Wizard box only appears to the Franchisees prior to
enrollment and is no longer visible once enrollment is complete.

Franchisee Operator Information
1.
Log into the OCC Dashboard (refer to the Logging Into the OCC Dashboard
section within this guide for instructions).
2.
Click Enrollment Wizard.
3.
Complete all fields.
4.
Enter the name of your franchise under Franchise Group (e.g. Legal entities
which own and operate shops).
5.
Click NEXT if you only have one Franchise Group to add.

Note: If you have multiple shops, and they belong to more than one Franchise
Group (with different franchise names and bank accounts), click the + Add a
New Group button and complete the necessary fields for each group.
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Franchise Group Information
1.
Complete all fields.
 Verify the legal name and address for your group.

2.

Enter Primary Contact information.
 Email address is for contract matters, invoices, payments and other
accounting matters.

3.

Click NEXT.
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Bank Account Information
1.
Complete the bank account information fields:


This bank account information will be the account into which funds will be
debited and/or credited for OCC.



You will be able to update banking information if needed after the
enrollment process.

2.

Read and complete the Authorization fields with Name, Title and Date

3.

Click NEXT.
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Shop Information
1.
Confirm the shop information is accurate.
2.
Click NEXT.

Note: Click Edit next to the shop(s) listed to update the information if necessary.
Click Add a Shop to add additional shops under this Franchisee Group.
Contract
Each Franchise Group will read and sign their own contract in order to participate;
Tillster will bill each Franchise Group separately.
1.

Click the Click to Sign button.

2.

Enter your Name and Title in the signature fields.
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3.

Click Sign Agreement to sign the contract.

Note: You can print or email a copy of the contract for your records. If you select
email, you will receive an email with the Contract of Adherence attached as a
PDF.
Example Email:

4.

Click Done.
Result: You should see the following CONGRATULATIONS!

Enroll More Franchise Groups
If you entered more than one Franchise Group on the first screen, you will need
to complete enrollment for the other(s).
Refer to the Enrollment – Franchisee Operator (Franchise Parent) section within
this guide and follow the steps listed.
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OCC Dashboard Features
User Roles
Review the User Roles Table below prior to creating a new user within the OCC
Dashboard.
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OCC Common Functions



Search for orders by selecting or entering criteria in various data form fields.
Export order data into Excel (Export button) or CSV format (CSV button).
Note: Exported reports may include additional data that is not displayed on
screen due to space limitations.



Request support to answer questions and help resolve issues by using the ?
button.
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OCC Function Overview
The table below calls out some of the key tasks that can be performed in each tab of
the OCC.
Note: User roles are outlined in detail in the User Roles section of this guide.
Function Tabs

Orders

Tasks

 Sort, display and export details of order transactions by order status, date range, shop or order
number
 Process full or partial refunds and make adjustments (e.g. coupons)
 View and download a PhotoCake® image that was submitted by the guest

Order Items

 Sort, display and export specific items ordered for a date range by product category, shop or
franchise
 Control availability of optional products by franchise and shop
 Search and view shop information
 Change shop status

Shop Settings

 Set promise time and pick up hours
 Override pick up hours
 View change history

 Create new users
Admin

 Remove users
 Change user roles
 Update banking information
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Orders Tab
Select the Orders tab to sort, display and export details of order transactions by
order status, date range, shop and order number. You may also refund/adjust an
order from this tab and view a guest’s uploaded PhotoCake® images.
NOTE: Refer to Uploading an Image for PhotoCake® Printing and Viewing a
Guest’s Uploaded PhotoCake® Image sections within this guide for additional
instructions on PhotoCake® Printing.

Orders Transactions
Upon clicking the Orders tab, follow the steps below to display your order
transactions:
1.

Enter criteria at the top of the screen for orders to be displayed:
 Status – All, Placed, Open, Failed, Received, Cancelled.
 Date Range - Enter a date or select a range by clicking the field and
selecting an option from the list.
 Shop – Choose a shop from the drop-down menu or use the default All
to show data for all shops.
 Order ID – Enter an order ID to search for a specific order.
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2.
3.

Click the Display button to show the list of orders for the specified criteria.
Click on any data shown in blue to display additional detail:
 Order ID – Receipt

 Shop – Shop Information

 Payment Type – Credit Card Charge
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Orders Transactions – Summary View
Use the Summary View to create custom reports for orders.
1.

Click the Summary View button.

2.

Enter criteria for order data to be included in the summary:








3.

Date Range
Status
Group By
Columns
Aggregate
Franchise
Shop

Click Display to view, or Export to generate an Excel spreadsheet
report.
Result: The Order Summary displays the orders for one shop by date and status
including a count and total.
Example:
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Order Items Tab
Select the Order Items tab to display or export Order Line Items (itemized breakout
of products sold online) for a date range by shop or Franchisee.

1.
2.

Click the Orders Items tab.
Enter criteria at the top of the screen for items to be displayed:






3.

Type
Date Range
Shop
Franchisee
Group By

Click the Display button to show the list of items for the specified criteria, or
click Export to generate an Excel spreadsheet report.
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Shop Settings Tab
Use the Shop Settings tab to control availability of optional products for your online
shopfront, search for shop information (including changing shop status), set promise
time/pick up hours, override pick up hours and view change history.
Products
This tab enables you to designate availability of optional products, including
modifiers, for your online shopfront. For example, if a shop runs out of the
ingredients to produce a certain product, that product can be set to Not Available,
and will no longer be visible to guests online.
You can search for a particular product by simply typing in the name of the product in
the Search field or selecting the Product Category using the drop down arrow.

Note: If a product is required as a Brand Standard, it will be locked as Available on
the dashboard and will be viewable to the guest on the online ordering site. This also
applies to modifiers (e.g. ice cream flavor). See below for additional information.
Products with a Single Modifier
If a product's associated modifier is turned off due to the fact that you ran out of the
modifier and that modifier is the ONLY available modifier for that product (e.g.
Mint Chocolate Chip flavor is the default and ONLY modifier for Mint Chocolate
Chip Polar Pizza® Ice Cream Treat), then make sure to turn off the product as well.
Failure to do so will prohibit the online ordering site from showing the product as
Not Available.
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Shops
This tab enables you to search for and view your shop(s) data such as name,
franchise, address, coordinates, time zone, phone and email address.


Franchisees will only have the ability to change the status of their shop to Active
or Temp-Inactive (refer to the Changing Your Shop’s Online Ordering Status
section within this guide).



All other information within this tab must be changed by the DBI Operations
Manager. Contact your Operations Manager if your information/data has
changed so that it may be updated within the DBI corporate database and
subsequently reflected within the OCC Dashboard.



This tab will also enable Franchisees to immediately synch pricing from their
Back Office POS (versus waiting for the nightly cycle).
o Sync: Synchs pricing to one specific shop.
o Sync Many: Synchs pricing to multiple shops that the Franchisee chooses.
o Synch Summary Status: Displays the status of each shop that was synched.
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Hours – Promise Time and Pick Up Hours
This tab enables you to set your shop’s promise time and pick up hours for online
orders. Promise time is defined as the minimum amount of time the shop requires to
fulfill an online order. This can be set by the Franchisee to 24 or 48 hours.
Note: Shops that have set their pick up time for 24 hours will show the “Custom Cakes
in 24 Hours” badge below on the guest facing site. Shops that have set their pick up
time for 48 hours will not show any badge.

Specific pick up hours for each day can also be set on this tab. Please note that the
shortest pick up window allowed is 4 hours.
When guests go to place an online order, they will only be able to choose times that
fall within the pick up hours you entered for that day.
Note: Actual shop hours must be changed by the DBI Operations Manager. Contact
your Operations Manager if you are seeking approval to change your shop hours so
that it may be updated within the DBI corporate database, if approved, and
subsequently reflected within the OCC Dashboard.
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To edit your shop’s Promise Time and Pick Up Hours:
1.
2.

Click the Hours tab under Shop Settings.
Click on the Edit button under the Action column.

3.

Select 24 hours or 48 hours for the Promise Time.
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4.

Select the Pick Up Hours for each day.

5.
6.

Click Save
Close the window to return to the Hours tab.
Results:


The pick up hours will apply immediately to the guest facing site.
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Hours – Pick Up Hours Override (Holiday Hours)
This tab also enables you to override your shop’s pick up hours. For example, this
feature prevents guests from picking up a cake on a particular holiday or day that you
choose (e.g. Thanksgiving).
To set a pick up hours override:
1.
2.

Click the Hours tab under Shop Settings.
Click on the Pick Up Hours Override button.

3.

Select the shop you would like to set a pick up override for.
Note: Check Apply to All Shops if you want the pick up override to apply to all
your shops.

4.

Select Override Start/End Dates and Override Start/End Times.
Note: Pick up hours override can be set for both full day or partial day. For
example, if the shop closes early on a holiday at 5:00 pm, you will want to set the
Override Start Time to 17:00 and the Override End Time to the shop’s regular
closing time.
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5.
6.

Select Reason and provide an Override Reason Description (required field).
Click Save.

Results:



7.

The pick up hours will apply immediately to the guest facing site.
An email will be sent to the Franchisee, DBI Operations Manager and
Operations Director once you click Save (see below).

Click the Pick Up Hours Override button again to view the pick up hours
override you have set up.
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8.

Click on Edit to edit the pick up hours override you have set up or click on
Delete if you would like to delete it.
Note: An email will be sent to the Franchisee, DBI Operations Manager and
Operations Director if any edits are made to to the exiting override.

9.

Click on Export to export pick up hours override information to an Excel file for
reporting purposes.
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Admin Tab
The Admin tab enables the Franchisee to view and/or edit the following tabs: Users,
Contacts, Shops, Banks, and Statements.
In this area you can:


Create and remove users



Search for and display users for your shop(s)



Change user roles for your shop(s)



Add shops (shop access) to users



View shop information



Update banking information that is currently on file



View Tillster billing statements
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OCC OPERATIONAL HOW TOs
Refunding an Online Order
Notes:



Current functionality only allows users to do a one time full or partial refund. The
steps below are applicable to either scenario.
Refunds require multi-factor authentication (MFA). To request a refund, you will
need to have Google Authenticator (GA) installed on your smartphone or laptop
(with Chrome as your web browser). A successful authentication is valid for 24
hours, after which you will be asked to enter your current GA code again.

Follow the steps below to process a full refund or adjust (partial refund) the amount
of an order on the OCC:
1.

From the Orders tab, select the transaction you wish to refund.

2.

Scroll to the right to view the green Refund button and click on it.
Result: You will be prompted to verify your identity when you first try to request
a refund without being authenticated by GA, or if the previous authentication has
expired.

3.

If you have not yet installed and setup Google Authenticator, click on the click
here link to have installation instructions for a mobile device (recommended)
emailed to you.

Note: Tillster recommends using a mobile device with the GA app on the
device rather than using the desktop plugin.
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4.

Go to the App Store on your phone and install and setup Google
Authenticator.
Note: You will only have to install this app once. Going forward, the
authentication code will automatically be sent to the app.

To install the Chrome plugin for Google MFA Authentication on your desktop
(instead of the recommended mobile device), go to:
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/gauthauthenticator/ilgcnhelpchnceeipipijaljkblbcobl?hl=en
Note: You will only have to install this once. Going forward, the authentication code
will automatically be sent to the extension on your desktop.

5.

After installation and setup, you will see a 6-digit authentication code in your
mobile phone app or the extension on your desktop. Enter the code where
indicated on the refund request in OCC and click Verify.
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6.

Enter the amount and reason for the refund.

7.

Click Submit.
Results:
 The status will change from
PLACED to CANCELLED (for
both full refund and partial
adjustment).
 Refunds will be processed and
credited back to guest's account
within 3-5 business days.
 Guest will receive an email confirming the refund.
 The Refund button will no longer be active after a full
refund is submitted and the status of their refund will
now display.
Note: User has to refresh the page in order for the status to update. It’s
recommended to check off Auto-refresh at the top of the page (see
below).
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Viewing a Guest’s Uploaded PhotoCake® Image
There are two options for you to view and then print a guest’s uploaded PhotoCake®
image:
Option 1: Order Confirmation Email
The image will be available to copy/save from the order confirmation email the shop
receives (see below).
1.

Right-click on the image to copy or save the image to your computer.

2.

Launch DecoPac’s PhotoCake® application at www.photocake.com and follow
the steps within the PhotoCake® Online Instructional Manual to Print a Photo
and prepare it for printing.
Note: For instructions on utilizing your PhotoCake® Printer, please refer to the
PhotoCake® Online Instructional Manual within the Help section of Tillster’s
Operation Command Center (OCC) or via OPS Source. Additionally, you may
refer to the PhotoCake® Printer Videos located on the U.
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Option 2: Orders Tab on OCC
1.

Once the guest places a PhotoCake® order, a link will appear under the
PhotoCake Image column next to the order. Click Image Link to view the
guest’s uploaded image.

2.

Click Download to download the guest’s image to your computer.

3.

Launch DecoPac’s PhotoCake® application at www.photocake.com and follow
the steps within the PhotoCake® Online Instructional Manual to Print a Photo
and prepare it for printing.
Note: For instructions on utilizing your PhotoCake® Printer, please refer to the
PhotoCake® Online Instructional Manual within the Help section of Tillster’s
Operation Command Center (OCC) or via OPS Source. Additionally, you may
refer to the PhotoCake® Printer Videos located on the U.
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Modifying Product Availability
The Products tab enables you to designate availability of each product for your
online shopfront. For example, if a shop runs out of the ingredients to produce a
certain product, that product can be set as Not Available, and it will no longer be
visible to guests online. This feature is managed on a per shop basis.
Note: Required products designated by the Brand cannot be set to Not Available.
1.

Select the Shop Settings tab then Products tab.

2.
3.

Select the shop from the Select Shop drop-down menu.
Search for a specific product using the Search field or conduct your search
using the Product Category and Type functions (see below).
Select the Product Category of the item you are searching for from the Select
Product Category drop down menu.

4.

5.

Check the Modifiersbox to view modifiers, such as ice cream flavors.
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6.

Select the Type of item you are searching for from the Select Type drop down
menu and then click Search.

7.

Select Available or Not Available under the Product Availability column.

8.

Click Save. No changes will be made until you click Save.
Result: A window appears with a list of items you are changing to verify.

9.

Click the checkbox to the left of the product(s) you want to change and click
Save again.
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REMINDER!
If a product is required as a Brand Standard, it will be
locked as Available on the dashboard and will be viewable
to the guest on the online ordering site. This also applies to
modifiers (e.g. ice cream flavor). See below for additional
information.
Products with a Single Modifier
If a product's associated modifier is turned off due to the fact that you ran out of the
modifier and that modifier is the ONLY available modifier for that product (e.g.
Mint Chocolate Chip flavor is the default and ONLY modifier for Mint Chocolate
Chip Polar Pizza® Ice Cream Treat), then make sure to turn off the product as well.
Failure to do so will prohibit the online ordering site from showing the product as
Not Available.
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Modifying Multiple Products at Once
You can change the availability of multiple items and then save all changes at once.

1.

If you would like to make changes to multiple shops at the same time, click
Enable Apply All.
Result: A window appears to enter a reason for the change if you choose.

2.
3.

Select the applicable shops individually or click the checkbox next to Apply All.
Click Apply All.
Result: The availability for all items selected is made at once.
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Changing Your Shop’s Online Ordering Status
Franchisees have the ability to change the status of their shop from the default
ACTIVE status to TEMP-INACTIVE in the event they experience a power outage,
have an imminent health risk, or some other legitimate reason….
Before changing the status of your shop(s), contact your DBI Operations
Manager immediately.
Follow the steps below to change the status of your shop on the OCC Dashboard.
1.

Select the Shop Settings
tab then Shops tab.

2.

Select the shop you wish to
change the status on and
click on the Status drop
down arrow to choose:
 ACTIVE (Default)
 TEMP-INACTIVE

3.

Select Reason.
Note: If Other is selected, you will need to provide a
legitimate reason for changing shop status.
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Status

Reasons

Active (Default)

N/A

is open for business,
and is accepting online
orders.

Temp-Inactive

Imminent Health
Risk
POS Outage
Weather
No Power
Holiday

Shop Locator displays
This shop is temporarily
closed. This shop is not

Temp-Inactive

4.

Other

Description
Shop Locator displays
Order Now. This shop

Shop Locator Message

open for business and
is not accepting online
orders.
Shop Locator displays
Online ordering is
temporarily unavailable
for this shop. This shop

is open for business,
but is not accepting
online orders.

Click Save.
Result: The shop list will re-display showing changes made.

5.

Click on the checkbox from the list and click Save again.
Note: An email will be sent to the Franchisee, DBI Operations Manager and
Operations Director once you click Save (see below).
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Synching Pricing from Back Office POS
Franchisees have the ability to immediately synch pricing from their Back Office POS
(versus waiting for the nightly cycle).
Button
Sync

Description
Synchs pricing to one specific shop.

Sync Many

Synchs pricing to multiple shops that the
Franchisee chooses.

Sync Summary Status

Displays the status of each shop that was synched.

Follow the steps below to immediately synch pricing from their Back Office POS.
1.

Select the Shop
Settings tab then
Shops tab.

2.

Locate the shop in
which you modified
pricing within your
Back Office POS.

3.

Select the shop and click the Sync button to the right.
Note: If you changed pricing on multiple shops, select the Sync Many button.

Note: If you changed
Result: The prices will be updated within the OCC and on the guest facing site.
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Creating a New User Account
Upon reviewing the User Roles Table, follow the steps below to create a new user
within the OCC Dashboard.
1.
2.

Select the Admin tab.
Select the Users subtab.

3.

Click on + Create New.
Result: The Create a New Account box appears.

4.

Enter the person’s Full Name and Email Address.

5.

Select the role you wish to assign to the user by clicking in the Roles field.
Note: Refer to OCC User Roles.

6.

Click in the Shops field to select a shop from the drop-down menu.

7.

Click in the Franchisee field to select a franchise.
Note: Franchisees will only see their franchise(s) listed.
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8.
9.

Select Yes or No to Send Welcome Email.
Click the Register button to complete the process.
Results:


The Create a New Account window will display the users you’ve set up for
your shop(s).



The new user(s) will receive an email with login credentials. It is
recommended they change their password upon logging in for the first
time. Refer to the Logging Into the OCC Dashboard section within this
guide for instructions.

Example:
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Removing a User Account
Follow the steps below to remove a user within the OCC Dashboard.
1.
2.

Select the Admin tab.
Select the Users subtab.

3.

Locate the user you would like to remove and click on the X.

4.

Click OK when the confirmation
dialog box appears.
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Generating Reports
The OCC enables data to be exported to an Excel file from the following tabs:





Orders
Order Items
Shop Settings
Admin

Example Report:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the Orders tab.
Select a status (e.g. All, Placed, Cancelled, etc).
Select a Date Range (e.g. 2 weeks or a month).
Select the Shop.
Note: You can also enter the Order ID of a specific product.

5.

Click Export.
Result: An Excel Spreadsheet is generated.
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POS OFFLINE MESSAGES
If your POS goes offline due to an internet disruption or a reboot, you will receive a
system generated email to indicate when your online ordering site changes its status
due to POS connection.

Offline

Online
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SUPPORT
Issue

Contact

POS & Operations Command Center
(OCC) Technical Issues

Call USD:

Tillster OCC Enrollment Questions

Email: tillstersupport@tillster.com

BR eCommerce Enrollment via the
Franchisee Portal Questions

Call Navigator at 877-800-2922, option
2

uCom Agreement/BAMS Enrollment
Questions

Call BAMS at 866-882-6415, option 4

In-Shop Operational Process Questions

Contact Your DBI Operations Manager

Tillster OCC Webinar

Tillster OCC Webinar








Standalones: 888-460-0583
Combos: 800-700-1225

After opening the link, click the Play
button. It may say content
unavailable, but once you click Play
the webinar will start,
Make sure you turn off mute and
increase the volume to hear the
recording.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Question

Answer

Enrollments
How many enrollments
processes do I have to
complete?

There are 3 enrollments processes that each
Franchisee (operator) is responsible for
completing:
 Tillster eCommerce – Operations
Command Center
 BR eCommerce - Go to the Franchisee
Portal – Enrollments and select BR
eCommerce
 uCom (BAMS) Agreement
If you are a Combo Franchisee, you will only
need to complete enrollment once for Electronic
Payment Participation Agreement, Kount
Franchisee Participation Agreement and BAMS
for both BR eCommerce and DD MultiTender/Digital Initiatives.

Who do I call if I have
enrollment issues or questions?

How will new shops be
enrolled?

OCC Dashboard
What does the OCC stand for?
How do I access the OCC
dashboard?

Tillster will receive a nightly file with shop
information – this will include changes to
address, phone number, and business hours.
Once new shops fall within 6 months of their
open date in the DBI system, the Franchisee will
receive an automated email from Tillster,
triggering them to enroll in the program.
Operations Command Center
Follow the steps below to access the OCC
dashboard.
1. Go to: https://brus-occprodktillster.com/Account/Login
2. Enter your email.
3. Enter your password.
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Question
Can more than 1 person receive
the email for online cake
orders?
What is the lag time between
any updates made in the OCC
and when they’re reflected on
the guest facing site?
Can I select which products to
feature online?

Answer
Yes. Franchisees, Shift Leaders, and Cake
Decorators can receive order confirmation
emails. Refer to the Tillster eCommerce User
Guide on steps on how to add a new user.
Please ensure you hit the Save button for each
change made. After that, changes should be
reflected in real-time.


Required cakes & Polar Pizza® ice cream
treats including required LTOs will be locked
& set to Available. You will not be able to
modify or override these items; therefore,
these items will be available for guests to
order from your online menu.



What process should I follow if I
find a menu setup issue online?
In the event of an emergency,
how do I temporarily disable my
online ordering website?

Optional products will only show on a shop’s
menu if the Franchisee or other designated
user changes the product status of the
product within the Shop Settings tab and
Products sub tab to Available.
Reach out to your OM or report the issue to USD
to ensure it comes back to the correct team to
solve.
Refer to the Changing Your Shop’s Online
Ordering Status section of this guide and
contact your OM immediately.
NOTE: Your OM can change your Shop’s Status
in the OCC if you are unable to (i.e. no wifi, no
laptop, etc.).
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Question

Answer

Am I able to sell K-Cup® pods
through my BR online ordering
menu?
When I change my prices in my
POS BackOffice, how long will it
take to update my online menu?

Yes. If you are a DD/BR Combo shop, you may
add these optional items to your menu via the
Shop Settings tab and Products sub tab.
The OCC has a Synch feature within the Shop
Settings tab that will enable you to automatically
synch 1 or more prices from your POS to your
Online Ordering menu. Refer to the Tillster
eCommerce User Guide on OPS Source for stepby-step instructions.

If you do NOT use the Synch feature within the
OCC, prices will synch at least twice a day (a.m.
and p.m.).
Can I remove ice cream flavors if Yes. Change the status for that particular flavor
I run out?
to Not Available. Refer to the Tillster
eCommerce User Guide for specific instructions.
How do I modify my shop hours If you are a Standalone location, please contact
if they are not correct in the
your OM so he/she may update in the internal
OCC?
DBI database. Combo locations may update
shop hours via DD Now
Guest Orders
When a guest orders a cake
As a best practice and to build rapport with your
online should I contact them?
guest, it is recommended to contact them to
confirm you received their order. This will make
the guest feel comfortable and let them ask any
questions necessary about their order.
What information does a guest
When picking up an order, the guest should
need to provide when picking
provide his/her name or order number.
up an order?
How does a guest pay for a cake  The guest pays for the order via credit or
online?
debit card through the eCommerce site or
app
 The crew member should not collect any
form of payment from the guest at pick-up.
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Question
How do I research a guest
order?

Answer
To research the order:
1. Ask the guest for their order number
a. Check the Deferred Order Queue
(follow steps for Retrieving Online
Orders for Cake Decorator above)
b. Verify that the cake has not already
been picked up
c. Contact your supervisor or shift
leader
2. If the guest does not have their order
number and you have the cake described
by the guest, then
a. Look on the receipt taped to the
cake
b. Verify their name and phone
number
c. Give cake to guest and follow inshop cake pick-up procedures
3. If the guest does not have the
confirmation number and you do not have
the cake described by the guest, then
a. Check the Deferred Order Queue
(follow steps for Retrieving Online
Orders for Cake Decorator above)
i. It is possible the guest
ordered the cake from a
different location
ii. We recommend that you call
nearby locations to help the
guest locate guest locate the
cake. If you can’t locate the
cake offer to make a cake
quickly if time allows, or offer
a cake from the freezer.
iii. We recommend that if it the
cake was ordered, but it is
not made: Offer to make a
cake or provide a cake from
the freezer.
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Question
How do I contact the guest if I
have a question about their
order?
Can gift cards be used for
online orders?
What is being done to mitigate
fraud?

In-Shop Processes
Can I change the turnaround
time for online orders from 24
hours to 48 hours?
Is online ordering required for
all shops?
How do I complete a refund?

What do I do if I’m retrieving a
guest order and I get the
prompt that the system is
offline?

Can I make online pricing
different than my in-shop
pricing?

Answer


Look on the receipt that printed at the POS
for the guest’s phone number and/or email.
 This information may also be found in the
OCC dashboard and under the Orders tab.
Gift cards cannot be used for online orders at
this time.
With the launch of Tillster we will also be rolling
out a fraud mitigation tool. This tool is currently
utilized by the BR & Dunkin’ mobile apps. Fraud
rates will be monitored by the DBI Loss
Prevention team, who will have the ability to add
custom rules to the platform on an ongoing
basis based on changing guest behaviors in an
effort to mitigate fraud. However, Franchisee
will be responsible for all chargebacks based on
fraudulent cards.
Yes. Simply go to the Hours tab under Shop
Settings to perform this task.
Online ordering is a brand standard for all shops
selling cakes.
Refer to the Tillster eCommerce User Guide.
Refunds must be done on the OCC and POS.
Both the guest and the shop will receive a refund
confirmation once the refund has been
approved. Guests should see refunds credited
to their card within 3-5 business days.
 Call USD at 800-700-1225 to troubleshoot
the system.
 Print the order (unless it prints automatically)
and give the cake to the guest.
o Save receipt to tender the order when
server is back online.
 No – all online pricing will pull directly from
prices in the POS, and in-shop and online
prices must match.
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Question
How will the crew and
Franchisee know when an
online order is placed?

How often should I check my
online order queue on my POS
to ensure the Cake Decorator
has the orders?

Answer
When an online order is placed, the following
notifications are sent:
 POS - The POS will show an online order
either on the home panel or in the
deferred order queue.
a. Printer - If the Franchisee has a
printer in shop then the receipt will
print once an order is received.
 OCC - Orders will come into the OCC
Dashboard
 Email – The Franchisee will receive an
email notification.
Notes:
 If the Franchisee wants the Cake
Decorator or Shift Leader to review the
OCC Dashboard for orders or receive an
email notification when an order is placed,
they have the capability to set them up in
the OCC Dashboard under the Admin
tab. Refer to the Tillster eCommerce User
Guide for step-by-step instructions.
 State and federal employment laws may
require you to pay certain staff members
who are processing these alerts or
reading and responding to e-mails during
off duty hours. You are solely responsible
for compliance with all laws and, as such,
you should check with your trusted
advisors to ensure that you are managing
this properly.
 Review orders minimally every 4 hours and at
the end of each shift to ensure all orders are
printed.
o Deliver the printed receipt to the Cake
Decorator (or whoever you have
designated) to process online cake
orders.
 Cake decorator should check orders on a
regular basis based on your in-shop process.
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APPENDIX A: OCC FORM FIELDS
The table below contains the description of each field within the OCC and the
content that can be exported into a report (e.g. Excel file):
Field

Description

Export Only

Order Id

Tillster order ID

POS Order Id

POS order ID

Status

Status of order: Placed, Open, Failed,
Received

Order Type

Browser

Disposition

Pickup

Start Time

Time order is placed in UTC

X

Ready Time

Time order is requested for pickup in UTC

X

Subtotal

Pre-tax order total

Tax

Tax

Total

Post-tax/fee order total

First Name

Guest first name

Last Name

Guest last name

Email

Guest email address

Phone Number

Guest phone number

Special Instruction

Special instructions for order entered by
guest in order form

Payment Type

Credit

Shop

Baskin Robbins shop POS #

Time Zone

Time zone (e.g. America/New York)

Time Zone Name

Time zone (e.g. EDT for Eastern Daylight
Time)

X

X
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Field

Description

Export Only

Customer Name

Guest ID

Start Time Shop

Time order was placed in shop’s time zone

Ready Time Shop

Time, order was requested for pick up in
shop’s time zone

Franchise Business Name

Entity name

Reason

Additional order status detail (e.g. why an
order failed)

User Is Guest

User is a Guest, not a logged-in user

Promo Code

Coupon code used by guest

Promo Discount Description

Description

Discount Amount

Value of the discount

X

Refund Reason

Reason refund was requested, as entered
by shop

X

Refund (e.g. Adjustment) Amount

Amount of refund

X

Country

Guest country

X

City

Guest city

X

State

Guest state

X

ZIp

Guest zip code

X

Shop address

Address of shop fulfilling the order

X

X

X

X
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APPENDIX B: ONLINE ORDER RETRIEVAL BEST PRACTICES


The Operator/Franchisee will designate someone to review orders (e.g. a Shift
Leader/Restaurant Manager/Cake Decorator) minimally every 4 hours from the
Deferred Order Queue on the Radiant POS and Unprocessed Queue on the
Simphony POS (e.g. when they take temperatures) and at the end of each shift to
ensure all orders are printed.
o Deliver the printed receipt to the Cake Decorator (or whoever you have
designated) to process online cake orders.
Note: Each shop should create its own process for
pending online cake orders (you may want to use the
same process as in-shop cake orders).




Cake Decorator (or whoever you have designated) should check orders on a
regular basis based on your in-shop process.
There are 3 places to verify orders to ensure you have all of the online orders for
the day:
1. Email
2. Operations Command Center
3. POS - Deferred Order Queue on the Radiant POS and Unprocessed Queue
on the Simphony POS



Whoever logs out/clocks out of the POS at the end of the day, should check for
any online orders and print them so no orders are lost.
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APPENDIX C: RADIANT POS - ONLINE ORDERING PROCEDURES
The following section has not changed due to the new OCC. You should continue to
follow the same procedures as you do today until your receive your new Simphony
POS.
Cake Pickup



All payments for online orders are processed online.
If a guest is picking up an online cake order and chooses to purchase additional
items in the shop, you can process these items as a separate transaction.

Retrieving Online Orders from Email



Online order is sent to the designated email address(es) set up by the Franchisee.
Shop employee you designate prints the email (example below):
Notes:
 State and federal employment laws may require you to pay certain staff
members who are processing these alerts or reading and responding to
emails during off duty hours.
 The Franchisee is solely responsible for compliance with all laws and, as
such, you should check with your trusted advisors to ensure that you are
managing this properly.
Example Email:
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Retrieving Online Orders from the Radiant POS
1. On the main POS screen select Other Funct.

2. Select Recall Phone Order.

3. Select the desired order in the queue.

4. Tap Print twice to print two copies of this receipt.



Place 1 receipt in the till.
Give 1 receipt to the Cake Decorator (or other designated employee).
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5. Tap Go Back to return to previous menu screen (to continue to process regular
orders).
Notes:
 It is important to tap Go Back and not Done.
 If you tap Done the order transaction will open on the virtual receipt and
will have to be stored again or order will be removed from queue.

Result: You will be back at the main screen.
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Reading the Order Receipt

Order
Destination
Radiant
Transaction #

Last 5 Digits of
Online Order #

Order Pick-up
Date and Time
Guest Name
and Phone #
Cake
Size/Flavor
Details
Cake/Ice
Cream Details
Cake Message
Information
Special
Instructions
Information

Note: If a Box O’ Joe® is ordered, do not prepare it until the guest arrives at
the shop to pick up the order.
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Retrieving Online Cake Orders for Guest Pick Up
1. On the main POS screen, select Other Funct.

2. Select Recall Phone Order.

3. Select the desired order in the queue.

4. Tap Send to VDU.

If a Box O’ Joe was ordered online, the order will now be directed to the
beverage VDU, check to make sure it is being prepared.
5. Repeat Step 3.
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6. Tap Done.

7. Select Tender.

8. Tap Go Back when dialog box appears to confirm
Order is being finalized.

Result: Order is now complete.
Shows as tendered and receipt
prints.
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9. Provide guest with tendered receipt that says BR Online Order.

Pre-tendered receipt will display Balance Due amount.

Tendered receipt says BR Online Order

Pre-tendered receipt:
shows Balance Due

Post-tendered receipt:
shows BR Online Order

Give this receipt to
the guest
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Processing Cancelled or No Show Orders on the POS
1. On the POS main screen, select Other Funct.

2. Select Recall Phone Order.

3. Select the desired order in the queue.
4. Tap Print.

5. Print receipt.
6. Tap Go Back.
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7. Contact guest to reschedule pick up or cancel order.
Note: Use the receipt to locate guest name and number.

If…
The guest
reschedules the
order

Then..
1.
Write the new pick up date and time on the
receipt.
2.
Tender transaction. (Follow steps for
Retrieving Online Orders for Guest Pick Up)
Note: The sale will be seen on the date the
ordered is tendered.
3.

The guest
cancels the
order

1.

Give the receipt to the Cake Decorator or
person you designate (follow the process that
has been established in your shop).
Tender transaction. (Follow steps for
Retrieving Online Orders for Guest Pick Up)
Note: The sale will be seen on the date the
ordered is tendered.

2.

Enter the refund.
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Accepting a Print Coupon In-Shop for an Online Order
Before honoring a print coupon in-shop for an online order, verify that a discount has
not already been applied. Then, it is a two-part process.
Part 1: Refund the coupon amount on your POS to appropriately account for the
new order subtotal and to ensure sales and royalties are adjusted. There is no
monetary exchange in the shop.
Part 2: Refunding the Coupon Amount on your POS
1. Log into your POS.
2. Select Local.

3. Select Online Adjustment.

If logged in as Cashier 1 or 2, proceed to step 4.

If logged in as a Manager, proceed to step 5.
4. Ask Manager to enter his/her PIN.
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5. Enter Coupon Value amount (place coupon in
drawer for reconciliation purposes).
6. Select Enter.

7. Tap Refund Item(s) .

8. If prompted ask the Manager to enter Manager Pin, then select Enter
If not prompted, proceed directly to step 9.

9. Select Online Order Refund.

10. Tap Done.
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11. Select BR Online.

Note: If the system shows screen keys below and not the BR Online key, then select
the Menu Hot Keys button on the right to get to the appropriate screen. You must
select the one on the right or it will not bring you to the correct screen.
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Refunding an Order on the Radiant POS
Refunding an online order is a two-part process.
Part 1: Refunding the transaction on your POS to ensure sales royalties are
adjusted. There is no monetary exchange in the shop.
Part 2: Adjusting the Transaction on the POS
1. Sign into the POS.
2. Select Destination Lookup.

3. Select BR Online Order.

4. Tap Done.

5. Ring in item(s) to be refunded.
For Partial Refunds Only
Note: For Partial Refunds, navigate to Price Override under Mgr. Funct. and
enter in the partial refund amount (Manager Authorization will be required).
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6. Select Mgr. Funct.

7. Tap Refund Item(s).

8. Select Online Order Refund.
9. Select Done.
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10. Select BR Online.

Note: If the system shows screen keys below and not the BR Online key, then select
the Menu Hot Keys button on the right to get to the appropriate screen. You must
select the one on the right or it will not bring you to the correct screen.

Result: Two receipts print. Give one to the guest and place one in cash drawer for
refund process.
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Viewing Radiant Back Office – Online Ordering Reports
1. Log into Red Prairie (RP) BOS.
2. Navigate to one of the following three reports:




Dunkin’ Daily Summary Report
Sales Activity by Destination Report
Loss Prevention by Shift Report

Dunkin’ Daily Summary Report:
 Lists all BR Online sales under Sales destination.
 The sales listed in the Cash Reconciliation section of the report reflect any
transaction that was tendered with the BR Online Tender key (e.g. tax,
refunds, adjustments) that day.
Note: Use the external order receipts to verify all daily transactions were
processed.
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Sales Activity by Destination Report:
 Breaks down all BR Online Sales by hour.

Loss Prevention by Shift Report:
 Online orders are reflected as a virtual “employee” named Order,
Mobile/Online.
 This is a virtual “employee”.
 This virtual employee’s shift is automatically settled at End of Day process.
Note: No action is required for clocking this virtual employee in or out.
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APPENDIX D: SIMPHONY POS – ONLINE ORDERING PROCEDURES
The following section has not changed due to the new OCC. You should continue to
follow the same procedures as you do today with your Simphony POS.
Cake Pickup




All payments for online orders are processed online.
Coupons can be redeemed online during purchase.
If a guest is picking up an online cake order and chooses to purchase additional
items in the shop, you can process these items as a separate transaction.

Retrieving Online Orders from Email



Online order is sent to the designated email address set up by the Franchisee.
Shop employee you designate prints the email (example below):
Notes:
 State and federal employment laws may require you to pay certain staff
members who are processing these alerts or reading and responding to
emails during off duty hours.
 The Franchisee is solely responsible for compliance with all laws and, as
such, you should check with your trusted advisors to ensure that you are
managing this properly.
Example Email:
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Retrieving Online Orders from the Simphony POS
The in-shop experience for you and your employees is made
easy with Simphony.
1. Guest submits an order online.
2. Online Order alert appears on the Sign In Screen and at
the bottom of any screen with Common Buttons.

If your shop…
Has a dedicated cake printer

Does not have a dedicated cake
printer

Then…
 Pick Up orders are automatically printed to
the dedicated cake printer and will appear in
the processed queue should you need to
view or reprint an order.
 Orders appear in the unprocessed queue
(and require manual printing). See below.

3. Select New Online Order
to view and/or print orders
not automatically printed to
the cake printer.
Notes:




Orders are sorted by
pick up date and
time.
The order that’s
closest to the current
date and time appear
at the top.
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Printing/Processing Online Orders from the Simphony POS
Follow your in-shop process for handling Online Orders and the steps below for
printing orders.
1. Select New Online Order.

2. Select an order(s).

3. Select Print New Order.
 Select Print All Orders to print
every new order without having
to select each one.

Result:





Order prints at POS printer.
Order is removed from
Unprocessed Orders and can
now be seen under Processed
Orders.
The New Online Orders alert
reflects change; in this example,
the new online orders changed
from 4 to 3.
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Processed Orders
Processed orders are orders that have been printed to your POS printer or dedicated
cake printer, if applicable.



Processed orders remain on your POS for 45 days.
Orders are sorted with the oldest pick up date at the top and the one closest to
the current date at the bottom.
Online Order Receipt Example:
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Refunding an Online Order on the Simphony POS
Refunding an online order is a two-part process:
Part 1: Refund (Adjust) the order transaction subtotal via the OCC Dashboard to
adjust the payment orders tabamount for the guest.
Note: Refer to the OCC OPERATIONAL HOW TOs section within this guide to
perform the refund (adjustment) within the OCC.
Part 2: Refund (Adjust) the order transaction on your POS to ensure sales royalties
are adjusted. There is no monetary exchange in the shop.
1. Select Functions.
2. Select Transaction Return.
3. Enter Manager Authorization, if prompted.

4. Select Reason and OK.

5. Enter item(s) returned.
Result: Items appear with a negative value.
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6. Select Pre Ordered.

For Partial Refunds Only
Note: For Partial Refunds,
navigate to Menu Item
Price Override under
Functions and enter in the
partial refund amount
(Manager Authorization will
be required).

7. Add any additions, if
applicable.
8. Select Pay.
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9. Select Online Order.

10. Enter Manager Authorization, if prompted.
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Viewing Simphony POS Reports: Property Financial (Online
Ordering)
The reports available from the POS allow you to see how revenues were generated
within a network or given revenue center, during a specific time period or by one or
more of your employees.
Note: This function requires manager level authorization.

1. Sign into the POS.
2. Select Functions.
3. Select Reports.

4. Select Property Financial.
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5. Select the Period drop-down
arrow (V).

6. Select the dates.
Example: Custom

7. Select OK.

8. Select the Custom Start dropdown arrow (V).

9. Select the date.
10.Select OK.
11.Select Custom End dropdown arrow (V).
12.Select the date.
13.Select OK.
14.Select Run Report.
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Result: The Property Financial Report displays and serves as a “report card” for the
entire establishment. The report shows…






Detailed Sales
Net Sales, which is also your Fast Net Sales
Order Type
Tender Media (e.g. You can see your Online Order Amount)
Bank Due (Sum of Total Sales minus Starting Bank you entered)

15. Select Print to print on register receipt (see next page for report breakdown).

Use scroll bar
to see data
below
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16.Select Display.
Result: The Property Financial Report displays in on-screen format.

Date
Net Sales

Scroll down to
see data below

Order Type

Tender Media

Overage/shortage

Discounts

17.Select Close to return to the POS screen.
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